


Mike O’Brien began doing  hard drugs at the age of fourteen and by 
the time he was seventeen, he was addicted. Mike spent ten years 
mainlining speed and heroin which led to total defeat in life. This 
included three overdoses, one of which revealed clearly to him the true 
reality of “hell.” In 1975 Mike’s life was totally changed. Not only was 
he born again but he was also healed of brain damage and baptized in 
the Holy Spirit. Since that time Mike has been serving the Lord consis-
tently in ministry. He has ministered for many years on the mission 
fields of Canada and abroad including Africa, Europe and Israel. As 
well, he has shared about the goodness of the Lord in prisons, on 
television programs, and in various churches.

Since 2009, after God totally healed Mike of cancer, his passion is 
greater than ever! Mike’s mission is to see revival of truth in the body 
of Christ and that we as Christians would know ‘His’ voice. He also 
has a heart to bring as many people as possible into the kingdom of 
God.

Mike currently resides in Oshawa with his wife, Donna since 1975.  

This is his story....This is his story....
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John 14:1-3 
 

“Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, 
believe also in Me. 

In My Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so, 
 I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. 

And if I go and prepare a place for you, 
I will come again and receive you to Myself; that where I am, 

 there you may be also.” 
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Prelude 
 

I sat there in awe of the enormity of the room.  I wasn’t 
quite sure why I was here but knew that somehow I needed to be.  I 
felt an eerie chill come over me.  Well, this was it.  I looked behind 
me to see if anybody else was around.  Nope… just me.  My eyes 
searched the room.  So many things surrounded me that I had 
become familiar with.  The stained glass windows, the ceiling so 
high that it felt it would never end, and the Altar at which I served 
as an altar boy.  I was in Saint Matthew’s Catholic Church on the 
corner of Rogers and Old Weston Road.  I was here a lot.  I knew 
the drill.  But for some reason I wanted more answers.  So after 
school on that cool spring day I stopped by the church. That is 
where I found myself April 9th 1962.  I sat there in that large 
building that seemed to inspire more questions than it answered 
and wondered if it was all real.  I mean. . . if God was real then 
why had I never seen Him?  After all, I did work in the church.  If 
He was going to show Himself to somebody I was as good a 
person as anybody, wasn’t I?   But there I sat in His church and He 
was nowhere to be found.  Where was He?  I was taught that I 
couldn’t talk to God – not really.  I mean, I could talk but He was 
under no obligation to answer me.  And anyway, did He even 
answer at all?  I wasn’t sure but I had to know.  I looked around 
again.  I just had to ask.   
“God if you are really there, please show Yourself to me.”  Quiet.  
I waited longer.   
 
Maybe it took time for God to stop whatever He was doing to get 
to me… 
 
…But before I could think any further I suddenly knew 
something… or rather… someone was in the room with me.  I 
looked around again only this time it was with purpose.  I wasn’t 
imagining things.  I could feel someone beside me. The hair on my 
neck stood on end.  My heart raced so fast that my ears hurt.  I 
thought I wanted this.  But now all I could think of was how I was 
going to get out of there alive.  I shot out of my seat and barreled 
down the aisle.  Just a few more feet and I would be outside.  The 
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door flung open and I took off as fast as my 11 year old feet could 
carry me. We lived 2 miles away and normally the trip would take 
me 20 minutes to walk but today was no normal day.  I ran until 
my sides hurt and all the way through our front door and into my 
room.  There I sat on my bed out of breath but finally able to 
absorb what had just happened.  And what had happened?  The 
realization began to sink in.  I asked God to show up… and He 
did! I knew it was Him. In all truth I was really afraid but I knew it 
was Him.  This opened up a whole can of worms and thousands 
more questions but from that day forward I knew there was a God. 
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Chapter 1 – The Early Years 
 
 

You just read the story told me often about the first time 
that my dad sensed the presence of the Lord Jesus.  I can’t tell you 
how many stories my father has told me about his life.  But I 
always loved them!  I would listen with eagerness when I asked 
him to tell me just one more story about all the things he had done 
and experienced.  

Michael James O’Brien, my Father, was born December 
26th, 1951 (although there is some dispute as to whether or not it 
was a few minutes before midnight on Christmas day or a few 
minutes after???).  Nevertheless, in that great year my dad was 
born.  I admire my father greatly (if you couldn’t tell by now) and 
the main reason for that is that he is a person of great character and 
integrity.  But it wasn’t always easy for my dad and those great 
qualities did not come without many trials.  It was all of his life, 
the good and the bad, that shaped him into the person he is today.  
And since I have always been so blessed by his stories I thought 
that you would be too.  Thus, this book, the story of his life… 
 
 
His Childhood 
 

My dad was one of 7 children born to James and Theresa 
O’Brien.  He is the first to tell you that he is smack dab in the 
middle with one brother and two sisters above him and one brother 
and two sisters below him.  Growing up, his father worked hard 
trying to support this large family even taking on 2-3 jobs to make 
ends meet.  Since my grandfather was such a hard working man 
that meant my grandmother was at home with all 7 children and as 
I’m sure you can imagine, it was a lot to bear!  As it was with most 
families in those days, the older siblings helped out, often 
becoming mini parents to the younger siblings and that is how it 
was in my dad’s family.   They were also very devout Catholics.  
My dad says he only remembers missing church twice.  Once 
because they were in a car accident on the way to church, and the 
other time was when my Grandpa was so sick that he couldn’t 
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drive.  It was a loving family with good morals and a love for God 
but with so many members living under one roof it was hard as a 
child to get the attention one would need.  And so as a young boy 
of about 12, my dad started making decisions that would get him 
into trouble. 

 
By the time my dad turned 14, he was out of the house and 

into a life of drugs and crime.   He has often said that he was the 
kid you didn’t want your kid hanging around with.  Coming from a 
good home with good parents it seems as though this couldn’t be 
possible but it happened and this would be the lifestyle that he 
would live for the next 10 years. 
 

Many of us come from good homes with parents that love 
us and still end up somehow down a path we never thought was 
possible.  And that is where my dad found himself… 
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Chapter 2 – 10 Years of Rebellion 
 
 

I grew up hearing a lot of the ‘bad’ things my father did 
from the time he left home until the time he fully surrendered his 
life to Jesus.   Not because my dad wanted to focus on those things 
but rather to let us know just how bad he was and that if God could 
change him, He could change anybody!  I always had an 
understanding that there are many things people do when they do 
not live for God but that once they come to the saving knowledge 
of Jesus Christ, He gives you the strength to walk away from a life 
of sin. 
 

It overwhelms me to think of all the things that my dad did 
before Christ.  Here are just a few of the stories… 
 
 
The Reason Behind All the Trouble 
 

First, it’s important to note that the underlying reason for 
all the trouble my dad found himself in was that he was a serious 
drug user.  Not the kind that just ‘smoked up’ a little or did drugs 
on weekends.  No, my father did drugs like he does everything in 
life – fully in or fully out – and with drugs it was fully in!  He did 
every kind of drug available from the 1960’s to the 1970’s.  But his 
drug of choice was mainlining speed.  He said that there would be 
times where he would go three weeks without sleep because he 
was so high on speed and then he would have to take downers to 
be able to get some rest.  This kind of drug use is very costly and 
there is really only two ways to afford it, sell your-self, or become 
a thief.  My dad chose the latter.  He was connected with all sorts 
of people who lived this lifestyle and needed money so it seemed 
there was always a group who were up for robberies including his 
older brother Tom.  (I bring him up because he is a part of the story 
later on). 
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Honour Among Thieves 
 
  It has always been important to my dad that people knew 
that even though he was a thief, he did have his own set of rules as 
to whom he would rob from…honour among thieves, so to speak.  
He did not rob from children or women, and definitely not from a 
hard working family man (I think he saw his own father in those 
types of people).  The people my dad would steal from were drug 
dealers and those who were in the same lifestyle as he was at the 
time.  Although he would be the first to tell you now that in the 
eyes of God and the law stealing is stealing, before he knew Christ 
he felt that the drug dealers and people of crime were fair game.  
 
 
Bathroom Robbery 
 

Soon after my parents started dating, they were in a bar 
enjoying themselves as you do when you’re in the world.  At one 
point my dad got my mom to tell the drug dealer to go into the 
bathroom.  My mom assumed that it was so that he could buy some 
drugs.  When my dad saw that the drug dealer had gone into the 
bathroom, he got up and headed there himself.  A few minutes later 
my dad came out and told my mom that they had to leave. Later he 
told her that he did not buy the drugs but stole the drugs.  When the 
drug dealer pulled a hand gun on him my dad knocked him out and 
took off with the drugs. 
 
 
So You Think You’re John Wayne 
 

I am not sure if my dad watched too many John Wayne 
movies or if he just had a death wish, probably a bit of both, but 
one night when he arrived at a dealer’s house they answered the 
door with a loaded shotgun pointed right at him.  These guys were 
mad at my dad and wanted to kill him.  Instead of taking off my 
dad pulled the shotgun from the guy’s hands and pointed it back at 
him.  He stole the guy’s drugs and got away unharmed. 
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In these stories, you can see a pattern of recklessness that 
happens in a person who has given themselves entirely over to 
addiction.  It becomes a game of the survival of the fittest or the 
strongest and as far as my dad was concerned he wasn’t going to 
lose!  My dad said that this mindset is what kept him alive in 
prison.  When he would get sentenced to do time in prison his rule 
was “Find the toughest man, drop him, and everyone will think 
twice before messing with me.” 

 
Many other events took place over those long 10 years of 

drug addiction.  Like how awful he treated his younger brother 
Bob after he had become a Christian; or all the fighting my dad 
was involved in; the first night he spent in jail and the subsequent 
jail time after that; the total disregard for how precious life is and 
even the breakdown of his relationship with his parents.  My dad 
isn’t proud of this part of his life but it was a part of his life and he 
did learn from it.  He also taught me and my siblings the 
importance of living right and not following in his 
footsteps…lessons well learned. 
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Chapter 3 – The Overdose 
 

 
By 1971 he was starting to get tired of the life he led.  He 

had been a hardcore drug user and basically lived the life of a 
gangster for six solid years.  Nevertheless, he did not know how to 
get away from this life so he kept living it as though he were just 
playing a part in some motion picture. 
 
 One night my dad had reason to celebrate.  He and his 
brother Tom headed out to a bar in Toronto.  As the night wore on 
my dad got up to use the men’s room.  He always kept drugs on 
him and this night was no exception - this night it was a bottle of 
downers. Before he left the bathroom a thought came to him that 
he should take a few of these pills so, he took a little water in his 
hand and did just that.  Then he heard a voice in his head, ‘take the 
whole bottle’.  He poured the rest of the pills in his hand and 
downed them then returned to his seat with his brother.  Not too 
long after, my dad fell off his chair and passed out.  My uncle 
grabbed him and took him outside where he hailed a cab and 
headed over to a friend’s house who sold speed. 
 
 
Hell 
 

My uncle and their friend brought my dad to the bedroom 
where they laid him down on a bed.  While they were franticly 
trying to bring him back, my dad had an experience that would 
change his life forever.  His spirit left his body and he was 
hovering in the room looking down at all that was happening.  He 
could see them getting a needle ready to shoot him up with speed – 
a stimulant to counteract the pills.   As he watched, he felt himself 
going through what seemed to be a dark tunnel.  When he arrived 
at the end of the tunnel he felt something grab a hold of each of his 
arms and lead him up a set of stairs.  He couldn’t get away.  When 
he looked at who was holding him he knew they were not of this 
world.  They had bodies of men with heads of animals…demons 
taking him to his final destination.   In this place there was much 
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darkness and fear and my dad could hear whining and moaning 
and screaming.   It was weeping and gnashing of teeth just as the 
Bible describes it (though he didn’t know this verse at the time) 
and he knew he needed to get out of there.  When they arrived at 
the top of the stairs there was a plateau and they stopped.  Now he 
hadn’t been in church for years but he knew that he was on the 
threshold of hell and that he didn’t want to stay there.  So with one 
final attempt to leave this place he called out ‘JESUS’ and 
instantly he was back in his body and vomiting profusely.   

 
Still with this powerful experience my dad did not fully 

surrender his life to Jesus – the very One that just saved him - but 
lived a few more years in this type of lifestyle. He had much brain 
damage from this overdose and says that he could think of things 
to say but couldn’t form the words to say them without getting 
them all jumbled up.  So, most of the time he just kept quiet. 
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Chapter 4 – Today is the Day of Salvation 
 
 
 It was May 19th, 1975, “firecracker day” as he calls it, 
when everything changed.  My parents rented a little place on 87 
Woodbine Avenue in Toronto.  My dad had gone down to the 
basement and was sitting in the middle of the room on a chair, the 
only piece of furniture in the room.  The floors were dirt and there 
was one light hanging down from the ceiling with a pull-string to 
turn it on.  As he sat there with his head in his hands he felt totally 
hopeless.  He was done with this life of drugs and chaos but didn’t 
know how to get out. 
  

At the same time my dad’s younger brother Bob was 
driving in his car and felt a nudge to go and talk to my dad about 
the Lord.  Uncle Bob says that he had a bit of an argument with 
God at this point because my dad had done so many awful things 
to him.   
 

See, Uncle Bob was the first to give his heart fully to Jesus.  
From that point on he prayed continuously for his two older and 
troubled brothers.  The first of the two to come to the Lord was 
Uncle Tom.  He was in prison at the time and got radically saved.  
So changed was he that they began calling him the ‘mad deacon’ in 
prison.  Now both Uncle Tom and Uncle Bob were praying for my 
dad.  However, up until this point, anytime Uncle Bob would try 
talking to my dad about God, my dad would treat him horribly, 
even stealing his car at one point and leaving it on the side of the 
road.  (It goes to show that the devil will do anything to keep 
someone bound even convincing them to do some pretty awful and 
hurtful things). 

 
Uncle Bob says that the Lord won the fight that day in 

May.  He pulled up in front of my dad’s house and ran up the front 
steps.  He walked into the kitchen and asked my mom where my 
dad was. (There was no time for being polite – he was on a 
mission).   
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After my mom told him where my dad was, he headed 
down to see him.  When he saw my dad he just pointed his finger 
at him and said, “You need Jesus”.  My dad looked up at him and 
simply said, “I know”.  At that, Uncle Bob began to weep knowing 
that God had answered his prayers regarding both brothers.  He led 
my dad in a prayer where my dad repented of all the sin and 
garbage in his life.  Then my dad told the Lord Jesus that he would 
live his life for God alone.  At that point there was much joy and 
my dad says that the room lit up. It was as if Jesus Himself had 
walked in the room.  My dad felt a hand on his shoulder and heard 
a voice say, “Welcome home son”.  From that day forward my dad 
began a journey that would be so exciting and full that there aren’t 
enough words to describe it. 

 
My dad’s salvation was a miraculous one.  In that moment 

in the basement everything changed.  He separated himself from 
friends who were still in the lifestyle that he had just left and never 
again did he do another drug.  He also started going to a full gospel 
Spirit-filled church that taught him how to live a godly Christian 
life.  There was also a woman I recall hearing about many times 
named Chrissy Hare.  She was an older woman who would spend 
much time in prayer for my parents and was always available to 
answer any questions my dad might have.  My mom tells us now 
that at the time my dad first got saved she would get very annoyed 
with Chrissy Hare and all the “Jesus-talk”.    
 

My dad was so on fire for the Lord that every time the 
church doors opened, he was there.  A little while later, my mom 
went to church with him to see for herself what was going on there.  
She recalls sitting there suspiciously and questioning and judging 
everything around her.  As she was doing this, they started to sing 
that old chorus ‘Hallelujah’ and all of a sudden she melted.  The 
anointing on that song was so powerful that she began to cry tears 
of cleansing and repentance as she too handed her whole life over 
to Jesus. 
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My Mom 
 

My mother, born in 1951 as Donna Lee Finbow, is a 
remarkable person!  It would be wrong not to include her in this 
book as she is the other half of my father.  Without my mom, my 
dad could not have had us kids, or accomplished all that he did.  
My mom was always on board for whatever my dad was led to do.  
She was always ready for an adventure and willing to go the extra 
mile with my dad and the Lord.  The thing you need to know about 
my mom is that she is a delicate mixture of many things.  She is 
highly competitive, she is out to win, and yet she is also one of the 
tenderest people I know.  She is highly motivated and independent 
and yet has always been able to take direction and work well with 
others.  She sometimes comes across hard but only because she is a 
woman of vision and sees great things.  My mom sees things black 
and white and yet there is a sense with her that she will accept you 
even if you don’t do things the way she thinks you should.  My 
mom has always had unconditional love for her kids.  We never 
had to perform or prove ourselves…she just loved us for who we 
were no matter what.  And, there is no pretense with my mom.  
What you see is what you get and that’s all there is to it.   

 
My mom is both soft and hard.  She is also extremely 

smart!  Growing up there wasn’t a thing that she couldn’t fix.  I 
remember one night going to bed while my mom was renovating a 
bathroom.  I woke up the next morning and she was still in the 
bathroom!  She hadn’t gone to bed that night but, the bathroom 
was done!   

 
My mom was calm under pressure, always knew what to do 

in an emergency, taught us how to play games and how to swim, 
and could figure out anything she put her mind to.  My mother is a 
very determined person.  So much so that one time, she sat down 
and played one of those mind teaser games until she figured out the 
pattern.  She is among the silliest people I know, always singing 
little songs and being silly.  Some kids would be embarrassed by 
this but I always loved it!   A mom who loved me and could have 
fun – now that was a bargain!   
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My mom has a soft spot for those who are hurting – 
especially those who were abused in any way.  This, I’m sure, is a 
result of her own abusive past.  She is always ready to help those 
in need and has a deep love for the Lord Jesus Christ.  Like I 
said…she is a remarkable person! 

 
Both of my parents are so strong willed and capable people 

that often times growing up, they would clash.  I used to think that 
was a bad thing but now as an adult, I know that they needed each 
other.  God’s perfect plan:  bring two strong people together and 
teach them how to live extraordinary lives for Jesus!   
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Chapter 5 – New Beginnings 
 
 

Many miraculous things occurred during my dad’s first few 
years of salvation.   
One night while in their apartment my parents heard a ruckus 
outside.  When they went to the window to see what it was, they 
saw a group of people downstairs partying and making a lot of 
noise.  This went on late into the night to the point where they 
were keeping my parents awake.  My Uncle Tom happened to be 
out on parole and visiting my parents at the time.  He wanted to go 
out and make these people go away.  But my dad knew that would 
only mean trouble for him so he offered to go out and have a talk 
with them.  When he first got outside, my dad recognized a few of 
the people in the group and asked that they would take their party 
elsewhere.  They, however, would not listen and started to come at 
my dad intending to attack him.  All of a sudden as they were 
advancing they all stopped, turned, and ran away.  My dad 
wondered what had happened.  The next morning he saw one of 
the people he knew from the night before.  The guy came up to 
him and asked, “Who were all those people with you last night?”  
My dad did not know what this guy was talking about but the guy 
insisted that there were people with him and that’s why they left.  
It was then that my dad knew that the Lord had sent angels to 
protect him and deliver him from any harm. 
 
 
Getting Healed of Brain Damage  
 

When I was growing up I would often wake up in the 
middle of the night because I couldn’t sleep.  When I did I would 
go downstairs and there I would see my father reading his Bible.  
He went through several Bibles.  He read his Bible so much that it 
became dog-eared and would have to be replaced.  To me he was a 
strong man of God.  I knew him to be someone who loved the 
Word of God.  So it was news to me when my dad later shared that 
there was a time when he became extremely frustrated with 
reading it.  When my dad was newly saved he had a lot of things to 
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deal with.  One of which was the brain damage he had suffered 
from the overdose in 1971.  He had a hard time understanding 
anything he read.  He says that one day he was so frustrated that he 
threw his Bible down and told God, “I can’t do this anymore!”  It 
was then that he heard the Lord say to him, “Hold on son, I have 
something for you.”  That night, the Lord Jesus began the process 
of healing my dad’s brain of all brain damage.  So much so that to 
this day I don’t know anyone who knows the Word and can quote 
the Word of God verbatim like he can.  Glory to Jesus!  When God 
heals us it’s always way beyond what we can imagine. 
 
 
Delivered From Smoking  
 

Although there were many miraculous events that took 
place right after my dad got saved one thing seemed to hold on.  
That was smoking cigarettes.  Many times my dad would throw 
them out only to go buy more afterward.  He felt bad and often 
condemned because of this bad habit.  It was Sunday, June 27th, 
1976 (about one year after his salvation) when my dad heard the 
words, “Today is your day”.  It was 9:50 am and he and my mom 
had just walked into church.  He knew God was telling him that 
today was the day he would be delivered from cigarettes.  After the 
service was over there was a call to go for ministry at the front of 
the church.  He knew this was his moment.  He got up from where 
he was, walked up to the altar, threw his cigarettes down and 
stomped on them as an outward act of what the Lord had already 
shown him.  That day, my dad was instantly delivered and never 
smoked another cigarette. 
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God Saved my Brother from Death 
 

My parents knew their third child was going to be a boy 
and were going to call him Timothy.  The night before my brother 
was born, the Lord told my dad to call him Joshua which means, 
“whom the Lord has saved”.    My brother was a big baby who 
ended up weighing 10 lbs 9oz.  By the time the doctors knew just 
how big he was, he was already in the birthing canal and it was too 
late to perform a C-Section.   Because of his size, during birth, my 
brother’s little lungs collapsed and by the time he finally entered 
this world, there was a full code blue in effect to try and get him to 
breath.  The doctors and nurses came flooding into the birthing 
room to work on this little baby.  All looked bleak but my parents 
knew he was going to make it because the word of the Lord to 
them the night before was that his name was to be Joshua – Whom 
the Lord has saved.  And God did just that.  Joshua let out a soft 
cry as he started to breathe. 

 
That wasn’t the only time God delivered my brother from 

death.  At just 10 weeks old baby Joshua’s life was in danger 
again.  Somehow he had developed a large growth on the side of 
his neck.  When my parents took him to the hospital they 
discovered that it was an infected lymph-node that needed to be 
surgically removed.  The doctors had not seen this type of thing in 
such a small baby before and were very apprehensive about doing 
the operation.  The problem was that it had grown to be the size of 
a small grapefruit and was cutting off his flow of oxygen.  
Therefore, they had to operate because if they didn’t Joshua would 
die of suffocation.   

 
The doctors operated on my brother and then informed my 

parents that they didn’t think he was going to make it through the 
night.  They said that if he did make it through the night, he might 
have a chance at survival.  After the operation their pastor arrived 
at the hospital with a bottle of anointing oil to pray healing over 
Joshua’s little body just as James 5:14-15 instructs us to do.  Both 
my parents stayed at the hospital that night and went into prayer.  
Their prayers and the prayer of the pastor were answered because 
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the next morning not only was Joshua alive but he was active and 
full of life.  The Lord again was faithful to His word and delivered 
my brother from death!  
 
 
How My Parents Raised Us 
 
 Growing up I was taught about the saving power of Jesus 
from as far back as I can remember.  My sister Jody was born in 
1976, I (Jamie) was born in 1977, and my brother Joshua was born 
in 1980.  We were all raised to know and love Jesus, to go to 
church, and to always be hungry for the Lord.  Just as my dad was 
all or nothing in the world, he was all or nothing with the Lord and 
this greatly benefitted us!  He taught us that with the Lord there is 
no compromising with sin.  He taught us to love the Word of God 
and to be obedient to it.  He also taught us what a great father was.  
My dad protected us, loved us, stood up for us, provided for us, 
and most importantly introduced us to Jesus. 
 
 Both of my parents were hard working people.  When we 
were young my mom did daycare out of our home and later 
worked as a bookkeeper.  My dad was a printer.  He became very 
good at what he did and was very successful, even opening his 
own printing businesses.  We grew up with the example of parents 
who worked hard and gave back to society and us. 
 
 
An Angel Stopped my Dad  
 
 When my mom was 8 months pregnant with Jody she was 
kicked in the belly by their landlord.  I am not sure why he kicked 
her except that my mom says he was a very unhappy and mean 
man.  This event took place sometime in the early months of 1976, 
less than a year after my dad’s salvation.  As most people know, 
when we ask Jesus to come into our hearts, our names are written 
in the Lamb’s book of life and we are saved.  But the sanctification 
process whereby God changes us into His image can take some 
time.  When my dad got home that night from work and found out 
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that the landlord had kicked my mom in the stomach his reaction 
was very strong.  He was going to beat the man to a pulp.  He 
found the landlord and threw him to the ground.  Then he pulled 
back his arm to hit him in the face.  As he did his arm froze in that 
position and he was unable to hit the man.  At that moment he 
knew an angel had grabbed his arm to prevent him from doing 
something that could get him into a lot of trouble.  When my dad 
fully understood what God had done for him, he stood up and left.  
Not too long after, my dad got served with papers for court.  The 
landlord was suing my dad.  As my dad prayed about the whole 
situation he felt the Lord say not to worry about what he was going 
to say.  Just as the scripture says, “in the hour you are brought to 
court, God will tell you how you are to answer.”  My dad’s only 
words in court that day were, “Your honour, this man kicked my 
pregnant wife.  If I wanted to hurt him he wouldn’t be standing 
here today.” The landlord came into court that day with a neck 
brace on and acted as though he was really hurt but the judge saw 
right through him and dropped all charges against my dad. 
 
 
The Name of Jesus 
 
 In the early 80’s my parents owned a trailer at a trailer park 
in Duck Lake, Ontario.  We would go up as a family and spend 
great quality time together.  One night on August 6, 1981 while we 
kids were asleep my mom woke up and found my dad on the floor, 
head down next to their bed.  She was sleepy, confused, and still 
mostly asleep.  She wasn’t really aware of what was going on. My 
dad tells us that he was woken up and thrown to the floor by a 
demon.  He remembers not being able to speak or even breathe.  
Slowly he began to mouth the name Jesus and each time he did he 
was a little freer.  Finally my dad was able to shout “JESUS” and 
the demon let go.  As my dad stood to his feet, he felt the demon 
grab him, bring him to the door and throw him out.  Then it left.  It 
was at the point where my dad was being thrown out when my 
mom fully woke up.  She saw what looked to her like my dad 
jumping out the door.  When he came back inside that night, he 
told her what happened and from that day forward they knew there 
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was power in the name of Jesus!  He is not sure why the demon 
was there or why it threw him out the door.  He just knew that 
when he spoke the name ‘Jesus’ the demon couldn’t stay. 
 
 
Ministry in the Early Years  
 
 Right from the first day of salvation, my dad had a strong 
desire to tell everyone about his new-found faith in Jesus Christ.  
He went back into prisons, only this time as a visitor, and talked 
about how Jesus healed his heart, came into his life, and changed 
him.   

 
He was also a co-host on a Christian television program 

called ‘Nite-Lite’ run by 100 Huntley Street (now called Christian 
Crossroads).  This program aired live in the wee hours of the 
morning.  Its’ purpose was to reach out to those who were down 
and out, on the streets, drug addicts, and alcoholics and give them 
the hope that can only be found in Jesus.  Since my dad had once 
lived that life he was very beneficial to have on the program.  He 
often talked people out of bad situations including those who were 
high and those who wanted to commit suicide.  He led many to 
Jesus during that time and planted many seeds in others.   
  

During the late 1970’s, my parents were attending a church 
led by Pastor David Sture called Islington Evangel Centre.  Not too 
long after, my dad was asked to lead the Youth Group.  While he 
was leading it the youth group grew from 8 to 80 people.  Many 
young people got saved and on fire for God.  I believe the main 
reason there was such growth is the passion that my dad had for 
Jesus.  The Bible says that when you’re forgiven much you love 
much and my dad was certainly forgiven much.  He was so 
passionate about Jesus that it just rubbed off on others! 
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Chapter 6 – 
The Cares of this World Chokes out the Word 

 
 

It would not be right to leave out this next part though it is 
not too flattering.  The thing is that this next part gives you a 
picture that no one is perfect and that there is more than one way 
the devil tries to trip us up.   
  

God was blessing my parents in many ways.  They were 
totally new people with new lives and very successful at 
everything they put their hand to.  By the time the late 80’s had 
come, my parents were strong Christians with no pull to the old 
life of drugs and sin.  But it was here that for a brief period they 
got a little side-tracked.  I say side-tracked because they were not 
walking away from God but rather were distracted by all that they 
had.  My parents were very blessed in the area of finances that they 
began to accumulate much stuff.  The Bible is clear about the love 
of things and the cares of this world, how if we let them they can 
choke out the word of God in our hearts.  Money can do strange 
things to people and this trap was beginning to close on my 
parents.  I remember what it was like in our home at that time.  I 
was about 12 years old and had everything I needed and then 
some.  We had 4 vehicles, a huge home, a cottage, canoe, boat, the 
latest video games, and brand name clothes.  I thought it was great 
but looking back I thank the Lord that He took us out of that 
situation!   

 
That year when I was 12, we moved to a little country town 

of about 250 people.  I was so unhappy about this move… my 
sister even more so.  There was nothing to do in this little town and 
we often gave my parents a hard time about it.  As hard as it was to 
us it was also the place where I first fell in love with Jesus.  My 
dad started working as the Operations Manager at a Christian 
children’s camp called Circle Square Ranch.  That summer I was 
the right age to take their Leaders in Training course which I did.  
Being there I was taught how to lead others to Christ which gave 
me a sense that life was not all about me.  I fell in love with 
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ministry because I knew the eternal impact I was making on 
someone else’s life.  It was in this place that my mother ended up 
getting the much needed healing from her past and it is also where 
my dad really pushed into the Lord again.  Moving to this small 
country town meant that we couldn’t have everything we had 
before.  We went down to 1 vehicle, not much stuff, and that year 
my dad made only a fraction of what he made the year before 
BUT…it was all worth it because we found God was with us in 
such a powerful way!  God took out the love for things and gave us 
a love for Him as a family. 
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Chapter 7 - Québec 
 
 
In 1995 we were living in Ottawa, Ontario when my dad started 
going up to a place in Québec called Luskville which was just 
across the Ontario border.  He and a friend were going up to a half-
way house to minister to the men that lived there and tell them 
about Jesus.  They had awesome meetings.  Many were getting 
born-again including the people who ran the house.  During this 
time my dad began to pray that the Lord would send someone to 
pastor all these people so that they could be trained and discipled.  
One night while he was driving through a little town called 
Aylmer, Québec on his way home to Ottawa my dad heard the 
Lord say, “I want you to pastor these people”.  My dad 
immediately thought that couldn’t be right and began to list a few 
people who he thought could do it but the Lord persisted in telling 
him that He was calling him to do this job.  Finally my dad’s only 
response was, “I will go”.  When he told my mom this she jumped 
right in with him and they sought the Lord for a name for the 
church.  In a dream one night, the Lord showed my mom that they 
would call this new church, ‘My Father’s House’. 
 
 Pastoring My Father’s House in Aylmer, Québec was an 11 
year adventure with many ups and downs but also very rewarding.  
During the first couple of years my dad took an ‘at-home’ Bible 
course through Rhema Bible Institute at the same time he was 
pastoring.   It’s important to note that my dad didn’t inherit a 
church or body of people…he started from scratch which meant no 
salary…he had to live by faith.   
 
 
The First Meeting Place 
 
 The first building we met in was in an old bank.  My dad 
felt the Lord say to him to ask the landlord of a certain Plaza to let 
us meet in one of the abandoned units for free.  When he asked, the 
landlord chuckled at him but ended up letting us do just that.  For a 
couple of months we met in this old bank with a few white lawn 
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chairs that were given to us, a hand-me-down pulpit, and a little 2 
octave keyboard to lead worship with.  But no matter what it 
looked like my dad knew the Lord told him to start this church so 
was obedient even in these circumstances.  Before long we were 
too big for the bank and moved to another unit in the basement of 
this plaza that could house more people.  We started paying rent at 
this point and grew quickly to about 40 people.  Before we knew it 
we needed to add onto the first unit with a second unit.  People 
were getting saved and on fire for God. 
 
 The percentage of Christians in Québec at that time was 
.03%.  Basically the only knowledge of God was what little the 
people had learned as children in the Catholic Church but for the 
most part people knew nothing about Jesus.  Québec was a mission 
field and my dad, along with our whole family, ploughed right in!   

 
 
Flames of Revival 
 

In the winter of 1998 My Father’s House hosted an area 
wide conference called ‘Flames of Revival.’  It was the first time 
that many of the local churches had gathered together in unity in 
one place seeking God.  Most pastors had never been involved in 
anything like this before and kept telling my dad that it couldn’t be 
done.  But, my dad knew the Lord had led him to do this so his 
answer was, “yes we can.”  The night we were going to start the 
conference an ice-storm hit the Ottawa/Québec region with such 
force that it started to knock out power lines.  It looked as if all the 
planning had been for naught.  There were reports of people having 
no heat or electricity and the place that we had rented for the 
conference had no power either.  BUT… God had a plan and when 
He has a plan nothing can stop him!  We found a couple of 
generators and just believed God.  Before we knew it we had 
hundreds of people at the conference centre in spite of the icy 
roads!   

 
Nothing about this conference was small.  Even our guest 

speaker, a well known revivalist, was a big deal.  My dad had 
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heard about him not long before the conference.  This man was a 
witness to a car crash.  After he had prayed for a dead woman on 
the side of the road at the car crash, she rose from the dead!  This 
conference unified worship teams, leaders, and whole 
congregations for the glory of God.  We had many people getting 
healed and filled with the Holy Spirit, many salvations, and much 
relationship building.  It was an awesome time of renewal and 
refreshing from the Lord that carried over into our everyday church 
life.  We at My Father’s House remained in personal revival for 
many years growing in the knowledge and love of Jesus. 
 
 
The Top Banana 

 
When God’s people enter into personal revival, it can’t help 

but flow onto those who don’t know Christ.  Because of this, we 
needed a bigger meeting place.  There was an empty building in 
Aylmer that used to be a grocery store called, ‘The Top Banana.’  
My dad and mom along with my dad’s right hand man, Neil, went 
to go look at this huge space together.  Before going my dad had 
been in prayer and heard God say that we would be paying 
$2000/month for this space which is what the church could afford 
at the time.  This space was big and normal retail value was 
$10,000/month.  Nevertheless, my dad believed God’s word and 
went anyway trusting that what the Lord had said would come to 
pass.  My dad told me later that after they looked at the building 
they were standing in a circle talking business when the owner 
looked at my dad and said he wanted $10,000 a month.  My dad 
removed himself from the circle and when he got by himself said 
to the Lord, “You told me $2000 Lord.” As he was still speaking, 
the owner walked over to him and said, “But you can have it for 
$2000.”   

 
Just like with anything, when God is doing BIG stuff the 

enemy pushes back!  The devil does not like revival and certainly 
does not want people growing and maturing in Christ.  Which is 
why not too long after we started meeting at ‘The Top Banana’ 
certain people rose up who wanted power and started to cause a lot 
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of trouble.  One of the greatest weaknesses within churches is the 
pride that rises up when people think there is power to be had.  In a 
nutshell that is basically what happened.  My dad’s assistant was 
very faithful to the Lord, my dad, and My Father’s House.  He had 
a big heart for people and was called of God.  But these two men 
wanted his position because they felt they were more trained and 
qualified for the role.  One thing my dad always taught me was that 
God does not always call the qualified but always qualifies the 
called.  Meaning, that if you are sold out to God and He wants you 
in a certain position He will make the way.  We will never have to 
force our way in.   

 
When my dad did not remove his assistant these people 

went to the organization that ordained my father and gave them a 
bunch of lies to make my dad look evil.  Without speaking to my 
father a representative from this organization just showed up one 
day with accusations and sided with the trouble makers.  (Later it 
became known to us that this organization had done this to at least 
four other ministers that we knew.)  They set up a meeting in 
which it became known that my dad was on trial.  To this day my 
dad says it was like kangaroo court.  While in prayer over all these 
events that took place the Lord told my dad not to say a word; not 
to defend himself or fight back.  This was very hard for my dad 
because as you have read, he was used to being a tough guy and 
taking care of these types of things in his own way, with his own 
strength.  However, he was obedient to the Lord and said nothing 
and the Lord delivered him out of even this.  We ended up leaving 
the organization and joining another organization that had more 
integrity.  Unfortunately, the ones who rose up to create trouble 
caused a division at My Father’s House and took some sheep with 
them, but overall damage was kept to a minimum and made the 
remnant grow closer.  The Lord was faithful and later did bring the 
truth to the surface and we were blessed beyond compare. 
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One Night at McDonald’s 
 
Just before I got married, I went with my parents on a 

vacation down to the United States.  We visited some friends of 
ours and just relaxed.  I think we were down there about 10 days 
and were feeling like it was time to come home.  So we got into the 
van and started driving.  It was about a 20 hour drive and felt 
VERY long.  But my dad was a driver and since he wanted to get 
home he didn’t stop at a hotel, he just kept driving.   

 
I remember he drove 17 hours straight that night but around 

5 o’clock in the morning he stopped at a McDonald’s to get a 
coffee.  It was so early in the morning that no one was there except 
one lone worker behind the counter.  My dad placed his order, (my 
mom and I got a little something too) and then we turned to leave.  
My dad took a few steps and then stopped abruptly.  He turned 
back to the young man behind the counter and began to talk to him 
about Jesus.  Right there in that McDonald’s my dad led this young 
man to the Lord and prayed with him.   

 
He was in a rough place and was amazed that God sent 

someone to talk to him.  Later my dad told us that he stopped in his 
tracks and went back because the Lord showed him what an awful 
state this boy was in.  As he talked to him, this young man just 
wept and wept and then thanked my dad for coming back.  We left 
a very joyous and peaceful worker behind that morning.  We also 
left there knowing that one day we’d see this young man again in 
heaven.   
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Chapter 8 - Hit with Sickness 
 
 
At this point all seemed glorious at My Father’s House – 

even with the church split.  God was showing up and we were a 
loving church!  Most people who would visit our church would 
always say that you could feel the love at My Father’s House.  We 
were like a big family and my dad was a great father.  I believe that 
because the enemy couldn’t get at us through each other that he 
went after my dad personally.  The next several years would be 
hard as my dad was hit with serious illnesses. 
 
 
Diabetes 
 
 For as long as I can remember my dad was a large man.  He 
was a big Irish boy with big bones and lots of meat.  In fact, 
everyone on my dad’s side are pretty big people.  That is why it 
seemed so strange when all of a sudden my dad lost 50 pounds 
without even trying.  He says that around that time he was feeling 
off, but couldn’t put his finger on what was wrong.  It got so bad 
that one day while driving, my dad blacked out.  When he came 
too he realized that he needed to get himself to the hospital.   
 
 They performed many tests at the hospital and found that 
his blood sugar levels were EXTREMELY high.  They put my dad 
on an insulin drip to bring down his sugar level telling him that he 
would need to go on insulin injections for the rest of his life.  At 
this my dad started conversing with the Lord.  He recalls that he 
said to the Lord, “Lord, I took drugs for over 10 years by needle 
every day before I came to know You.  I cannot take needles every 
day.”  Later the doctor came back and saw how well he was doing 
and told my dad that he would only have to take a pill every day.  
Again my dad had a conversation with the Lord, “Lord, I used to 
take pills every day.  I can’t go back to taking pills every day.”  A 
little while later the doctor came back and said, “Mr. O’Brien, you 
are doing so well that if you just watch your diet you will be fine.”  
My dad was released from the hospital that day healed and 
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delivered from having to take needles or pills for the rest of his 
life!  
 
Cancer 

 
By the end of 2002, my dad noticed that he was feeling 

drained and run down all the time.  He also had developed a lump 
on the side of his neck that would just not go away.  Around 
Christmas time, he went and got it checked out and by January 
2003 was scheduled for surgery.  They were not sure at first if it 
was cancerous so even though during the surgery they would be 
taking out this lump, they were also doing exploratory surgery.  
The operation went well but now we had to wait on the findings.  
This waiting period is one of the hardest parts of going through 
cancer.  Treatments are hard too but not knowing is brutal.   

 
The day arrived when my dad received the call from the 

doctor informing him that he needed to go in for his results.  When 
he got there, the doctor pulled up a chair right in front of him, got 
really close and told my dad that he needed to get his house in 
order because he didn’t have long to live.  My dad says that in that 
moment his mind started racing a million miles a minute…every 
dark thought and possible way out…all your loved ones and 
everything you still wanted to do runs through your brain.   The 
doctor then told my dad that they needed to go back in and take out 
more tissue.  At this point my dad just needed to get out of there so 
he left and drove straight to the church.  He knew that if he was 
going to beat this thing that he had to hear what God was saying.  
When he arrived at the church he began to pray in the spirit and 
worship God.  Before long the words, “I know my Redeemer 
Liveth” rose up on the inside of him…peace… “I know my 
Redeemer Liveth”…more peace…This went on for some time but 
by the time he left the church his mind was renewed to God’s 
word.  This would begin an eight month battle with his mind and 
emotions to finally believe what God’s word says that “By His 
(Jesus’) stripes we ARE healed.”   
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There were several things that occurred during this eight 
month period.  Firstly, my dad went down to Rhema's Healing 
School in Tulsa Oklahoma.  Healing School is where sick people 
go to get ministered to.  It’s a time of intense prayer and 
intercession by the ministers there.  My dad was there for two 
weeks every day and says it was like a fire hose of faith and 
healing and prayer coming at him all at once. 

   
When he came home he called the doctor and told him that 

he would NOT be coming back in for surgery.  (The Lord had 
shown my dad not to go back for surgery at this point.)  The 
doctors weren’t pleased with my dad for making this decision and 
reminded him that he was going to die.  But God had spoken, and 
when God speaks we MUST yield to Him no matter how things 
look with our natural eyes.  Then my dad went into his prayer 
closet for long extended periods of time.  At the time I lived just 
down the street from my parents and I remember going over to my 
parent’s house in the middle of the afternoon and my dad was still 
in his pajamas…not because he was sleeping in but because from 
the moment he woke up he went into prayer.  By the afternoon he 
had already been praying for many hours.  He prayed in tongues, 
worshipped God for who He was, and confessed healing scriptures 
over himself for hours every day for months.  Some people do not 
see the point in confessing Scripture over themselves because they 
liken it to vain babblings or repetitious prayers.  But that is not the 
purpose of confession.  Confessing God’s word over ourselves 
doesn’t move God but rather renews OUR minds to Gods truth.  
When our minds line up to what God has already said in His word 
then it becomes easier to receive His promises. 

   
During this time my dad had taken a step back from the 

church a little bit to really press into God but was still at most 
services and able to preach.  I remember one time having a guest 
speaker in.  My dad was sitting up front as usual when suddenly 
the speaker turned and looked at my dad and prophesied over him.  
He pointed his finger right at my dad and rebuked the spirit of 
death off of him.  He said that in the spirit realm he saw arrows in 
my dad’s neck and then symbolically pulled out the arrows.  Then 
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he went back to preaching.  It was quite an amazing experience 
and my dad “felt” different. 

 
This healing was a lengthy process for my dad.  During 

these eight months he ate extremely well and took supplements to 
help his immune system fight better.  No matter what happened, he 
just kept standing… 

And then one day it happened…my dad says that he 
remembers the feeling like it was yesterday.  As he was in his 
room praying, all of a sudden he felt his mind line up to God’s 
Word.  He felt a whole shift in his body and he KNEW that he was 
healed.  He knew it not just in his head but a deep down sense of 
knowing.  And from that point on my dad was healed. 

 
It’s often said that we need to verify with doctors when we 

have a miraculous healing and my dad did just that.  He went to get 
new x-rays to compare to his old ones and it was confirmed that he 
was healed! 

 
    

New Outlook on Life 
 

After my dad was healed of cancer he was like a new 
person.  If I thought he was sold out before the cancer now he was 
really sold out!  There was nothing left in him that wanted to ‘play 
church’.  It’s like getting through cancer showed him just how 
important ministry is.  Not just pastoring but ministry in many 
other ways as well.  He saw just how much people needed Christ; 
he wanted the church as a whole to mature in their walk with God; 
his ‘father’s heart’ for people increased more and he began to see 
that the kingdom of God is bigger than just the local church.  Eight 
years after he planted the church in Aylmer he felt that there was a 
shift coming.   The Lord showed him one day that this was a 
paradigm shift.  A paradigm is a pattern or example.  The way we 
do things.  God revealed that there was a shift in how we as the 
body of Christ have always done things. 
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Chapter 9 – New Direction 
 
 

From the start of My Father’s House, my dad had known 
that pastoring was only a season for him.  By around the ninth year 
he began to travel to different places sharing the gospel or helping 
local ministries.  Although my dad told us often that he would not 
always be pastoring many people at the church did not want to 
accept that he would eventually be leaving.   Others had their own 
vision of how the church should be run and were looking for 
position.  Obviously when the Lord calls someone out He makes a 
way for someone new but there is very delicate timing in this type 
of transition that is hard to accomplish.   
 
 
Israel  
 
 It was in the spring of 2006 when the Lord spoke to my dad 
about the next step in his life.  He and my mother were in Israel 
staying at a ministry called Bet Immanuel where they were asked 
to set up a 24-7 prayer group.  It ended up being a 24-6 prayer 
group because absolutely NOTHING happens in Israel on the 
Sabbath!  But it was powerful.  It was while there that my dad 
sensed the Lord tell him that he was to help my brother with his 
endeavours.  That night Josh called my dad in Israel and asked if 
he would help start a printing business with him.  The Lord had 
already prepared my dad’s heart for the shift so his answer was 
yes.  Now he had to go back home and tell the church that he was 
leaving…not just stepping back and allowing the assistant to run 
things while he was away but that he was actually moving four 
hours away to follow the leading of the Lord. 
 
Division 
 

The news of my dad’s departure left many people feeling 
abandoned and angry.  Others were happy; some because they 
wanted position and others because they were offended with my 
parents.  My dad handed the church over to his assistant and began 
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doing what the Lord was leading him to do with my brother.  But 
as I said earlier people don’t like change and they definitely do not 
like when their pastors leave no matter how many times they are 
forewarned.  There was also a sense that all was not right at My 
Father’s House.  Many people began leaving the church.  One 
couple left and began bad-mouthing my parents because they 
wanted to be in leadership at the church but were not permitted to 
be because of gross sin in their lives.  My dad did not air their dirty 
laundry even after this couple slandered him and gossiped with 
others about him.  
 
 It’s important to note that no “ONE” person is at fault and 
it is not just “ONE” event that caused the breakdown at My 
Father’s House.  It was a combination of many things with the 
enemy at the core of it all.  Ultimately it was an attack of the 
enemy in the area of hurts and offenses.   My dad says that what 
happened to My Father’s House was not an explosion.  It was an 
implosion because the problems came from within.   
  

Before long the assistant decided it was his time to leave as 
well.  He expressed different reasons as to why he was leaving and 
then he was gone.  Now with both my dad and the assistant leaving 
my dad was concerned for the remaining sheep.  Although he was 
called out, he didn’t want to see people left without a shepherd so 
he asked my brother-in-law Shawn (who had been to Bible school 
and had been in ministry for many years) if he wanted to pastor the 
remnant of the people.  Shawn saw the need and said yes and this 
allowed my dad to go down to the Toronto area and start a print 
shop with my brother.  
 

While I was writing this last part of the story I found it to 
be very difficult.  After all this is supposed to be the story of how 
God moved in my dad’s life.  Not the tragedy of what happened at 
our church.  I also found it hard to leave this part of the story so 
vague.  There was a lot more that happened but I know that it is 
important to God that I not hurt others even if the events were true.   
So why share this at all?  I share it because division has hit so 
many people in church over the last 30 years.  There have been 
many divisions and splits in churches and it is comforting to know 
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that you are not alone.  It is also important to keep these things 
before us so that we can avoid them in the future.  We can do that 
by understanding why they happened to begin with.  In my father’s 
case God was calling him out but the sheep were not mature 
enough to see that it was God. 

 
Most problems in churches arise because we get offended 

with others.  The offenses can come because of past hurts, snares 
in our flesh that haven’t been dealt with,  abusive leadership, 
gossip and slander, unforgiveness, judgements,  desire for position 
or power, et cetera. . .  Whatever the reason, it is sad because we 
are supposed to love one another.  The good thing is that I see 
more and more people who want to deal with the issues in their 
hearts and learn to love each other.  This is truly how we will be a 
light to the world because as the Bible says, “they (those outside 
the Christian faith) will know that we are His (God’s), because of 
the love we have one for another.” 

 
My dad was a good example of this.  Though many people 

spoke ill of he and my mother and accused them of awful things 
my dad did not speak evil back.  Nor did he seek revenge or start 
spreading peoples’ secrets for all to hear.  He did not defend 
himself or justify himself.  He simply told people, “The Lord 
called me in and now he is calling me out.” 
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Chapter 10 – The Print Shop 
 
 
 The hunt for the perfect print shop location was on and 
since we were originally from Toronto that is where my brother 
wanted to open up shop.  My dad’s sister Mary and brother-in-law 
Fred lived close to Toronto in a city called Ajax and they would go 
down and stay with her on weekends while looking for a spot to 
open a print shop.  
  
 My brother says that one day while driving in Whitby they 
passed a plaza and my dad sensed they were supposed to drive into 
the parking lot.  There was a unit available in this plaza and they 
felt strongly that this was the spot.  They set up a meeting with the 
owner to talk about a lease and all the details that go along with 
renting.  They could not offer the owner his asking price but they 
negotiated a deal which the owner agreed to.   
 
 Sometimes our perception of ministry is that it is in the four 
walls of a church.  We have come to know that ministry is 
whatever the Lord is calling you to do in life.  Not all are called to 
minister in church or on the road.  Some are called to business so 
that the gospel can be financed.  Others are called to people as in 
the health care industry or counselling ministry.  The key is to be 
the best at what God is calling each person individually to do and 
not to be jealous of anyone else’s calling.   
 
 Meeting with the owner that day the Lord gave my dad and 
brother wisdom to deal in the business world.  And to this day He 
continues to do so.  As they listen to the Lord He leads them and 
makes their way prosperous.  And God will do that for all of those 
who seek His counsel in life. 
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From the Ground Up 
 
 Once the right location was found, they were ready to start 
the process of building a business from the ground up.  Josh and 
his wife Amanda, and my dad and mom went into the business as 
partners.  With my parents’ experience and Josh and Amanda’s 
talent and youth they were a great team.  But again not everything 
was easy. 
 
 When they first moved down to Whitby my parents, Josh, 
Amanda (pregnant at the time with their 2nd child), and their first 
daughter Emma all lived together in a tiny little house.  I remember 
going down to visit them and stay for Thanksgiving and it was 
tight!  We all slept wherever there was a spot: couches, floors, and 
the dining room turned into a bedroom.  As tight as it was it was 
fun.  And though at the time I know it was tough on all of them to 
live in such close quarters, looking back it was also a time of fond 
memories. 
 
 Since they were starting the shop from ground up they 
needed everything: equipment, paper, customers, et cetera. . .  Josh 
and my dad worked on getting all the equipment needed as well as 
sales and building a customer base.  They did a lot of legwork in 
those days but they knew that starting a business would take 
commitment, effort, and a lot of work.  My mom did all the 
accounting needed, some sales, and basic printing.  Amanda was 
the designer.  I remember that even though Amanda was pregnant 
she was working all the time.  She would sit there with her big 
belly and her laptop and work without ceasing.  Even after the 
baby, Alexander, was born, she would juggle the babies with work 
and just get it all done.   
 
 They were a good team and to this day, almost 6 years 
later, they still work very well together.  At this point my dad has 
stepped back from the “day to day” and stepped into a supporting 
role with feedback and big decisions.   
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Chapter 11 – Another Cancer 
 
 
 Two years into starting the printing business my dad began 
to feel very tired.  As his family we noticed that he was getting that 
‘sick’ look in his face again.  Because he had been through serious 
illness before my dad knew that something was very wrong so he 
went to get checked.  The results came back that he had cancer 
again.  It was in his neck near the previous spot that he had it 
before.  (Later the doctor told us that even though he was cancer 
free 5 years the cells around the previous cancerous area can hold a 
‘memory’ of the cancer.)   The doctor wanted to operate and 
wanted to do it fast!  My dad told the doctor he wanted a week to 
decide.  They were shocked to hear him say that.  But my dad 
knew that he only wanted to do what the Lord was leading him to 
do so he again went into a time of prayer.  This time he felt the 
Lord leading him to get the operation. 
 
  This is where my dad says that he struggled.  He knew the 
fight that was before him.  He remembered the last cancer and the 
eight months of prayer and fighting to stay alive and he wasn’t sure 
that he was up for the fight.  But then he thought of us.  His wife 
and kids and family and knew that he had to fight and go through 
with the operation. 
   
 It’s here that I’d like to take a moment to say that God 
knows what to do in every situation.  It is easy to look at the 
decision others make and pattern our lives after them but it is so 
important to know the voice of the Lord for ourselves.  Each time 
my dad has gone through serious illness the Lord has led him 
differently.  My dad has always said that we need to follow the 
Lord’s wisdom for our lives and not presume that God is going to 
do things the same way every time.  
 
 We found out that the doctor scheduled to do my dad’s 
surgery was one of the top surgeons in Canada for head and neck 
cancers.  She was also at the top of her field for micro-surgery.  
Micro-surgery was very important because it involved making the 
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area where the cancer had been to look like nothing had happened.  
This was no accident that my dad had this doctor!  We knew the 
Lord had set it up.  We also believe that one of the reasons the 
Lord led my dad not to have the second surgery in Québec was 
because He knew my dad would later need this surgeon because 
after a second operation they do not operate a third time in the 
same location.  God definitely knows what He is doing! 
 
 The date was booked and within a few weeks he was being 
operated on.  My mom, sister, brother, and I were all at the hospital 
that day.  We sat in the waiting room the whole time.  We weren’t 
afraid or sad but looking back I know there was a feeling of 
‘holding our breath’.  At one point my mom was out in the hall and 
saw a nurse bring a container out of the operating room that held 
what she believed to be the tumor from my dad’s neck…the 
operation was over. 
 
 My dad was brought up to a hospital room where he would 
stay for the next few days of recovery.  When he came to, we were 
in his room with him.  I took out my Bible and read the book of 
Ephesians to him. (I was trying to do what I thought he would do.)  
He was looking rough but being strong for us.  After a while we 
left and went home for the night.  
 
 
Hell Again? 
 
 That first night in the hospital room my dad experienced 
something that he hadn’t in many, many years…hell.  He said that 
during the night a fear filled his room and utter darkness like he 
had never known before, even the night of his overdose in 1971.  
He knew that he was saved and that Jesus was Lord of his life but 
the spiritual battle in his room was overwhelming.  As strong as 
my father was, and still is, he was not prepared for what he 
experienced that night.  It was as if God had left him (though he 
knew He hadn’t).  My dad felt what he could only assume was 
what it felt like to be in hell.  Hell is a real place.  It is not just a 
rough life or a state of mind.  It actually exists and all those who 
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don’t put their faith in Jesus as their Lord will end up there. . .  
that’s what the Bible says.  The fear was strong that night; the type 
of fear that makes one panicked, petrified, and paralyzed.  As I’m 
sure you know by now my dad is not one to be easily frightened or 
pushed around, but this night he felt weak.  He says that the level 
of darkness that night was also overwhelming.  It was like an abyss 
of darkness; so deep and so dark and so real that there seemed no 
end to how dark it could get.  The torment was almost too hard to 
bear.  “How can people spend eternity in this type of fear and 
darkness?” he asked himself.  And then it was over. 
 
 The next morning my dad felt stronger than ever that he 
needed to tell as many people about Jesus Christ as he could.  As 
long as he had breath he would tell as many as possible that hell 
existed and that through Jesus there was a way out. 
 
 
Radiation Treatment  
 
 The operation was over and now began all the 
appointments that take place after going through something like 
this.  At one appointment the doctor said that she wanted my dad to 
do a round of radiation.  It was a high dose of radiation for 20 
consecutive days.  This meant driving down to Toronto everyday 
for a month, with weekends off, for treatments.  If he went through 
with it they would fit a plastic mask to his face and then screw it 
down to the table so that there would be absolutely no movement 
for the duration of the radiation treatment.  There were also some 
serious side-effects that he would have to deal with.  He asked the 
doctor what her expert advice was and she told him that though the 
surgery was 100% successful doing the radiation treatment would 
guarantee that the cancer would not come back.  
  
 Again my dad sought the Lord.  He felt the Lord say that it 
was my dad’s decision to make so he had a family meeting and 
asked us what we thought.  We all thought he should go through 
with it even though it would be tough.  And that is what he did. 
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 The treatments were tough on my dad though he was 
always very brave.  This is how it worked.  They brought my dad 
into the radiation treatment room where there is a steel slab bed.  
My dad would lie down on this steel bed and the nurse would 
buckle down his shoulders and place the mask over his face.  Then 
they proceeded to screw the mask down into the table.  My dad 
couldn’t move his body.  Once he was screwed down they would 
leave the room and a huge door, about 8 inches thick, would close 
and my dad would be left alone.  Sometimes the machine would 
break down and he would be under the mask for over half an hour 
waiting for things to start again.  Once I went to look in the room 
before the door closed and couldn’t believe my eyes.  
 
 Even in this season of treatments and illness the Lord used 
my dad to help others.  One time he was coming out of treatment 
when he noticed another patient sitting in the waiting room with 
his face in his hands weeping.  The Lord prompted my dad to go 
and talk to him and give him hope so he did.  This man was very 
frightened and not right with God.  My dad spoke to him about 
Jesus and the peace that comes from knowing Him and right there 
in the hospital waiting room my dad led that man in a prayer of 
repentance and dedication to Jesus. 
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Chapter 12 - Life after Death 
 
 

After the radiation was over my dad began a long season of 
recovery.  This cancer had wiped him out physically but seemed to 
make him stronger spiritually.  The main side effect for my dad 
was the extreme exhaustion that he faced for the next 2 years.  And 
yet it never kept him down! 

 
Shortly after my parents had moved to Whitby my husband 

Alain and I felt the Lord leading us to start a church.  We had been 
fasting and praying and seeking direction from the Lord as to the 
next step in our lives when we knew in our spirits that we needed 
to start a church and that it needed to be close to my parents so that 
they could mentor us.  We moved down to Oshawa (the 
neighbouring suburb to Whitby) July 2007 and began meeting in 
our home in August of 2007.  It has been almost 5 years and a lot 
has happened.  I am so grateful to have been near my dad as he 
went through the 2nd cancer but we were also extremely blessed to 
be near him as we started our adventure of pastoring!  My dad has 
been a voice of wisdom and counsel many times for us.  He never 
pushed too hard, he let us make our own decisions, and he was 
always there when we needed advice or when we faced something 
new.  As far as I’m concerned my dad is an ‘expert father’ and he 
really has been invaluable to us.  Even now in our church my 
parents are known as associate pastors and are really like a mother 
and father there.  As well, he preaches and teaches as his schedule 
allows and leads our corporate prayer ministry. 

 
The Lord has also opened the door for my dad to teach at a 

men’s meeting not too far from home.  He has been helping the 
leader of these men’s meetings for over 2 years bringing the truth 
of God’s word to them.   

 
Right now there is a strong desire in my father to bring the 

truth of the Word back into the lives of Christians.  It seems as 
though so many do not know the Word of God or the power of it.  
He also has a heart to teach on faith because the Bible says that 
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without faith it is impossible to please God.  The Bible also says 
that if we have faith the size of a mustard seed we can move 
mountains.  It’s this kind of mountain-moving faith that my dad 
loves to teach on.   

 
From time to time he travels to various cities sharing the 

gospel with them and all that the Lord has done in his life.  One 
time he was invited back to Québec to minister at a church there.  
After he spoke he opened up the altar for people to come for 
prayer.  There was a woman in the room who had been in a 
wheelchair for some time.  I am not sure why she was in a 
wheelchair but suddenly my dad looked at her and told her that she 
was going to walk!  I remember sitting in my chair realizing that 
he was going to pray for her and thinking, “what if it doesn’t 
work?”(Oh me of little faith!) Next thing you know my dad prays 
for her, takes her hand, and encourages her out of the wheelchair!  
As she begins to walk across the room tears filled her eyes and 
everyone begins praising God!  My dad knows that it is not he who 
delivered this woman from her wheelchair, it was Jesus alone.  
Later the woman let us know that the Lord had told her that day 
that she would walk again. Imagine if my dad had let the fear of 
the unknown stop him?  Or if he had missed the voice of the Lord 
leading him to pray for her?  That day I left feeling even stronger 
that no matter what the Lord asked me to do I would yield to Him.  
I am not sure why God wants us to be the vessels that He does 
miracles through but He does.  He is only looking for someone to 
say yes.  
 
 
Years of Prayers Answered 
 

Since my dad’s salvation he prayed to the Lord for many 
family members and friends to come to the saving knowledge of 
Jesus Christ.  But when he would actually speak with them about 
the gospel there was a lot of opposition. However, coming back to 
the Toronto area (where his roots were) he had opportunity again 
to speak about Jesus only this time more and more people listened.  
I am not sure if it was because he had stuck with Jesus no matter 
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what hit.  Or if there was a wisdom about him that he didn’t have 
before.  Or if it was because he wasn’t a kid anymore.  But now 
when he spoke people seemed to listen.  My dad had opportunity 
to lead many of the people he had prayed for for years to the Lord.  
Others he was able to share hope with on their death beds.  One 
day recently my dad counted those of his family and friends who 
had passed away over the last 5 years and the number totaled 18.  
In almost every case he was able to pray for these beloved family 
members and know that one day he will see them again in heaven. 

God is a God who answers prayer if we would dare to 
believe Him. He certainly answered my dad’s prayers of all those 
years and He will do the same for all of us who ask.   

 
During the many losses, my dad was able to be there for his 

family.   He is a strong man of God that carries the Lord’s peace on 
him and is always there for you when you need him which is very 
comforting in times of trouble.  I know that others sense this when 
they are around him and it brings reassurance and strength to them.  
Many times over the last 5 years different people in my extended 
family have said how happy they were that my dad was around 
during all the loss.  If he had stayed in Québec he would not have 
been available for his family because he was too far away.  He 
wouldn’t have had the great doctors he had in Toronto when he 
needed them.  He wouldn’t have been available to help my brother 
with his business. When he left Québec it sure seemed to some that 
he wasn’t hearing from God but I believe he did exactly as he was 
supposed to.  God has plans that we don’t always understand but 
He knows best.  Our job is just to be obedient to His leading. 
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Chapter 13 – The Next Part of His Journey 
 
 
My dad continues to live his life as he always has – to the 

fullest.  In the world it was ‘full’ world.  As a Christian it is ‘full’ 
Christian.  His ministry now is mostly to those who are in ministry 
– an ‘equipper of the equippers’.  He is a man full of godly 
wisdom and everywhere he goes people glean from that.   

 
He is also a true father who shows love not by being soft in 

every circumstance but knowing when to be hard too.  So many 
people think that in order to be a loving father you must only be 
soft.  I disagree with that because I know there have been many 
times in my life where I needed someone to be firm.  A true father 
will say what needs to be said even when it’s hard.  A true father 
will love the truth more than he loves the praise of people – even 
people he loves.  A true father will also know when someone needs 
a shoulder to cry on, a hug, or soft word.  My dad is a true father 
who seems to be able to balance the soft and the hard.   

 
The Lord uses my dad to teach men how to live godly 

uncompromising lives.  He has a heart to see the next generation of 
Christian men rise up and be who they are called to be. 

 
My dad is a mature follower of Christ whose heart’s desire 

is to see revival come to this earth because he is truly ‘kingdom 
minded’.  He has often said that we need to live with eternity in 
mind because we only get to live here for 70-90 years.  After that 
we will go into eternity but it is up to us where we spend eternity – 
in heaven or hell.  His greatest desire is that people choose heaven.  
He wants to see people in the church revived with a love for Jesus.  
He wants to see the lost get saved.  He wants to see the lame walk 
and people get healed.  He wants to see a revival of truth – God’s 
truth.  You can find him on the web at www.rotm.ca (Revival of 
Truth Ministries).  He has so much to offer and I know that God is 
not done with him yet! 
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Conclusion 
 
 
 Until my dad’s last breath he will stand strong in the Lord.  
He will use every opportunity to minister to others.  He has given 
his whole life to the gospel, has done his best, and continues to 
grow and change.  He is a man who follows the leading of the 
Holy Spirit in each area of life.  He is not perfect but is constantly 
growing in the Lord unto the fullness of the stature of Christ.   
 

From the first moment that my dad ‘felt’ God in Saint 
Matthew’s Catholic Church until now it has been an amazing 
journey.  My life was and is better because of him.  Not just 
because he’s my father but because he taught me by example how 
to live for God.   

 
When I think of why I love my father the first thing that 

comes to mind is that he introduced me to my Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ.  For that I will ever be grateful.  But I also love my 
dad because he didn’t let the circumstances of life get him down.  
So many people quit but my dad is not a quitter.  I love him 
because when I needed him he was always there for me; to instruct 
me, protect me, provide for me, take care of me, and give a hug 
when a hug was needed.  He was also fun to be around and seemed 
to make the difficulties of life seem easy.   

 
My dad is a man of integrity who makes a stand for what is 

right even when it’s not popular.  He is a man of faith who steps 
out and does what the Word of God says he can do.  He is a man 
who lives his life hearing the voice of the Lord and then doing it to 
the best of his ability.   

 
His Stories have been guideposts in my life. They kept me 

from doing drugs or drinking in excess; from being promiscuous or 
getting into any other type of serious trouble.   My dad and I are 
very close and always have been.  He ‘put into’ our relationship as 
far back as I can remember and not wanting to disappoint him was 
what kept me out of trouble.  Not because he would be angry but 
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because I didn’t want to damage that relationship.  I thank God that 
he gave me the parents I have, flaws and all.  I only hope that this 
rendition of my dad’s life story brings him honour, for I hold him 
in the highest esteem. 

 
 
 
To you dad…a father first…a friend forever.  I love you. 
 Jamie 
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Prayer of Salvation 
 
If you were to die today, do you know where you would spend 
eternity?  If you have received Jesus Christ as your personal Lord 
and Saviour, you can know with certainty that you will go 
immediately to heaven to be with God. 
 
I John 5:11-13 
 
“And this is the testimony: that God has given us eternal life, and 
this life is in His Son.  He who has the Son has life; he who does 
not have the Son of God does not have life. These things I have 
written to you who believe in the name of the Son of God, that you 
may know that you have eternal life, and that you may continue to 
believe in the name of the Son of God.” 
 

If you have not received Jesus as your personal Lord and 
Saviour, there is no reason why you can’t do it right now!  It is not 
difficult to do.  Simply pray the following prayer out loud, and as 
you do, pray it with a trusting heart.  God will hear you and He 
will answer you.   
The prayer is based on Romans 10:9-10 
“That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in 
your heart that God has raised Him from the dead, you will be 
saved.  For with the heart one believes unto righteousness, and 
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.” 
 
 
Dear Lord Jesus, 
 I come to You to receive Your free gift of salvation.  I 
believe Jesus is Your Son.  I believe He died on the cross to pay 
for my sins and that You raised Him from the dead.  Jesus, come 
into my heart and forgive me of my sins.  I want to receive You as 
my Lord and Saviour.  I want to be born again. Father, I believe 
Your word that says I am now saved.  I am Your child.  When I 
die, I will go to heaven to live with You forever.  I receive You 
now as my Father. Thank-You for saving me.  Amen. 
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Welcome to the family of God! 
 
I encourage you to begin regularly reading the Bible, starting with 
the New Testament.  Talk to God every day.  Spend time 
worshipping Him.  Find a church that believes the Bible and 
worships God, and begin to attend faithfully.  Lastly, share with 
others what God has done in your heart. 
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Prayer To Be Filled With The Holy Spirit 
 

Now that you have asked Jesus to come into your heart, 
you are born again.  The same way you asked Jesus to come into 
your heart, you can now ask Holy Spirit to fill you and baptize 
you.  All you have to do is ask in faith for the Lord to fill you with 
the Holy Spirit and give you the gift of speaking in tongues.   
 

When you do that, the Holy Spirit will come upon you, and 
you will sense His presence.  Immediately the Holy Spirit will 
move into your new nature (your born again spirit) and begin to 
create a language on the inside of your spirit.  When He does, your 
tongue and mouth will begin to shape the same words He is 
creating inside. 
 
Now pray this prayer from your heart: 
 
Heavenly Father, 
 Your Word says that You are faithful to give the Holy 
Spirit to those who ask You (Luke 11:13).  So in the name of 
Jesus, I ask You to please fill me with the Holy Spirit.  I thank 
You for giving me a new language.  I believe I receive it now.  
Amen. 
 

After you have prayed this prayer, take time right now to 
continue speaking in this new language.  Yield yourself to the 
Presence of the Holy Spirit and allow Him to pray through you.  It 
may sound silly to you or like baby talk at the beginning but don’t 
give up!  Continue to pray in your new language for at least 15 
minutes to establish yourself in this new gift you just received! 
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